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ADB Asian Development Bank
AusAID Australian Agency for International Development
CCSA Cross Cutting Solution Areas,
CGIAR Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
CIF Climate Investment Funds, 
DAC Development Assistance Committee
EDI Economic Development Institute
EIU Economic Intelligence Unit
ETC Extended Term Consultants
FS Feasibility Study, 
GDLN Global Development Learning Network
GEF Global Environmental Facilities
GFDRR Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery
GURSC Global Urban-Regional Solution Center
IACSC International Academic Consortium for Sustainable Cities
IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
IDA International Development Association
JBIC Japan Bank for International Cooperation, 
JICA Japan International Cooperation Agency
JJ/WBGSP Joint Japan/World Bank Graduate Scholarship Program,
JOIN Japan Overseas Infrastructure Investment Corporation for Transport & Urban Development, 




JURSC Japan Urban-Regional Solution Center
KDI Korean Development Institute
MDBs Multilateral Development Banks
NEDO New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization
NGO Non-Governmental Organizations
NPO Non-Profit Organizations
ODA Official Development Assistance
OECD Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
OECF Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund, 
OKR Open Knowledge Repository
PCTF Post Conflict Trust Funds
PHRD Policy and Human Resources Development Fund,
PPP Public-Private-Partnership,
QII Quality Infrastructure Initiative
SDGs Sustainable Development Goals
TA Technical Assistance
TDLC Tokyo Development Learning Center
TOD Transit-Oriented Development
Tokyo DRM Hub Tokyo Disaster Risk Management Hub
UHC Universal Health Coverage
WBI World Bank Institute,
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Development Learning Center: TDLC














Joint Japan/World Bank Graduate 
Scholarship Program JJ/WBGSP
1988-1992 1993-1997 1998-2002 2003-2007- 2008-2012 2012-2015
1 443.4 959.8 574.7 331.5 360.6 320
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An East Asian 

































Connecting East Asia: A New Framework for 
Infrastructure ADB, JBIC and World Bank 2005















































Megadisasters: Lessons Learned from the Great East 
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2014 Universal Health 
Coverage for Inclusive and Sustainable 
Development: A Synthesis of 11 Country Case 





































































Social, Urban, Rural 
























































Eco2 Cities: Ecological Cities as Economic 
Cities 2





3R Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Eco2 Cities















The Study of Japanese 
Experiences on Sustainable Urban Development, 
including Pollution Control and Management, 
Resource/Energy Efficient and GHG Reduction
ALMEC CORPORATION 2011









Transforming Cities with Transit Transit and Land-
Use Integration for Sustainable Urban Development
Suzuki et al. 2013 Financing TOD with 
Land Values Adapting Land Value Capture in 
Developing Countries Suzuki et al. 2015
PPIAF Private 




TOD Community of Practice
















Energy and Industrial Technology Development 
Organization: NEDO
























Feasibility Study FS Global 













































































Economics DEC Shahid Yusuf




























































































Open Knowledge Repository OKR
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Title Year Author Nat Type Sector AD FD PHRD
Learning from Megadisasters : Lessons from the
Great East Japan Earthquake
2014 Ranghieri, Federica; Ishiwatari,
Mikio
OJ REP DRM
Transforming Cities with Transit : Transit and
Land-Use Integration for Sustainable Urban
2013 Suzuki, Hiroaki; Cervero, Robert;
Iuchi, Kanako
JO REP URD
Matching Contributions for Pensions : A Review
of International Experience
2013 Hinz, Richard; Holzmann, Robert;
Tuesta, David; Takayama, Noriyuki
OJ REP SP
Financing Transit-Oriented Development with
Land Values : Adapting Land Value Capture in
Developing Countries. Urban Development
2015 Suzuki, Hiroaki; Murakami, Jin;
Hong, Yu-Hung; Tamayose, Beth.
JO URD
Universal Health Coverage for Inclusive and
Sustainable Development
2014 Maeda, Akiko; Araujo, Edson;
Cashin, Cheryl; Harris, Joseph;
Ikegami, Naoki; Reich, Michael R..
JO REP HD
Postindustrial East Asian Cities : Innovation for 2006 Yusuf, Shahid; Nabeshima, Kaoru OJ REP EMG
Growing Industrial Clusters in Asia : Serendipity
and Science. Directions in Development : Private
2008 Yusuf, Shahid; Nabeshima, Kaoru;
Yamashita, Shoichi
OJ REP EMG
Scaling Up Affordable Health Insurance : Staying
the Course
2013 Preker, Alexander S.; Lindner,
Marianne E.; Chernichovsky, Dov;
Schellekens, Onno P..
O REP HD
Eco2 Cities : Ecological Cities as Economic Cities 2010 Suzuki, Hiroaki; Dastur, Arish;
Moffatt, Sebastian; Yabuki, Nanae;
Maruyama, Hinako
JO REP URD
Closing the Coverage Gap : The Role of Social
Pensions and Other Retirement Income Transfers
2009 Holzmann, Robert; Robalino, David
A.; Takayama, Noriyuki
OJ REP SP
Rethinking the East Asian Miracle. Washington 2001 Stiglitz, Joseph E.; Yusuf, Shahid O REP EMG
Tiger Economies Under Threat : A Comparative
Analysis of Malaysia's Industrial Prospects and
2009 Yusuf, Shahid; Nabeshima, Kaoru OJ REP EMG
How Universities Promote Economic Growth.
Directions in Development
2007 Yusuf, Shahid; Nabeshima, Kaoru OJ REP EMG
Innovative East Asia : The Future of Growth 2013 Yusuf, Shahid. OJ REP EMG
Annual World Bank Conference on Development
Economics Global 2007 : Rethinking
Infrastructure for Development. Annual World
Bank Conference on Development Economics
2007 Bourguignon, François; Pleskovic,
Boris.
O REP EMG
Japan, Moving Toward a More Advanced
Knowledge Economy Volume 1











Transforming Cities with Transit: Transit 
and Land-Use Integration for Sustainable Urban 
Development Suzuki, Robert and Iuchi 2013
8,305
Matching 
Contributions for Pensions: A Review of 
International Experience Hinz et al. 2013
6,107
Financing Transit-Oriented 
Development with Land Values: Adapting Land 
Value Capture in Developing Countries Suzuki et 
al. 2015 5,964
Transforming Cities with Transit
UHC
Universal Health Coverage for 
Inclusive and Sustainable Development Maeda et 
al. 2014 4,038
Post-Industrial East Asian Cities: 





















Disseminating the Development Experiences of
















































































































JICA Japan s Development 
Assistance: Foreign Aid and the Post-2015 Agenda
The World Bank and Japan 
MOF s continued folding
MOF should be encouraged to let go ,
while remaining an interested steward




































2016 9 12 SDGs
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Japan Overseas Infrastructure Investment




































































Japan Urban-Regional Solution, Co., Ltd./ 
JURS Co., Ltd. JURS 






































































































Cities with Transit: Transit and Land-Use Integration 
for Sustainable Urban Development
Suzuki, Cervevo, 
and Iuchi 2013 Financing Transit-Oriented 
Development with Land Values: Adapting Land 






Eco2 Cities: Ecological 
















































































































A1 1 JJ/WBGSP 1987 2015
















A1 1  JJ/WBGSP 1987-2015










































































































































































JICA 2016 SDGs 
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